No. I-21016/02/2019-IPS.III
Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

Room No. 220, North Block, New Delhi,
Dated, the 17th January 2019.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Appointment of Shri Manish Kumar Sinha, IPS (AP:2000) DIG, CBI as DIG, BPR&D consequent upon his curtailment at the CBI

The undersigned is directed to convey the approval of the competent authority for the appointment of Shri Manish Kumar Sinha, IPS (AP:2000) presently working as DIG in CBI as DIG in BPR&D against the existing vacancy from the date of joining the post and up to 05.11.2020 (combined tenure being 07 years) or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

(Mukesh Sawhney)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel No. 23094038

The Director General
Bureau of Police Research & Development,
Mahipalpur, New Delhi

Copy to
1. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh.
2. The Director General of Police, Andhra Pradesh.
3. The Accountant General, Andhra Pradesh.
4. PS to HM/PS to MOS(R)/PS to MOS (H)/PPS to HS/ PPS to SS&FA (H)/PPS to AS(P)/Advisor(P-II)/ DS (P).
5. Director, CBI w.r.t.
6. The DG (Media & Communication), MHA
7. Officer concerned
8. Personal File/Guard File/ACR Cell.
9. SO (IT) for uploading on MHA website. (IPS Portal under head – Appointment– Central deputation - Appointment orders – DIG level)

(Mukesh Sawhney)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India